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Cherishing the

Gft dLonsLife
"I always sd), if you don't try something,

how do you know if you don't Like it?"

B y  D t e N r  M r l r o x

PHorocRapH ev  MrcFrer l  F r ro rEn

nd when you
get the chance

to sit it out or
dance, I hope you
dancer" croons

country singer
Lee Ann Womak,
in her blockbuster

hit song, urging
listeners to cultivate

that "sense of wonder." That out.
look has been Bernice Martin's
lifelong credo, and, she says, it's how
she brought up her own children. As
she walks through the cheerful
corridors of the Mclean Foundation
in Simsbury, where she resides,
greeting friends and staff members,
the centenarian is still a powerhouse
of adventure: "I always say, if you
don't try something, how do you
know if you don't like it?"

It's not often clne gets to chat with
solne()ne wh.r has lived over an entire
century, and one hopes to learn from them,
to glean their wisdom, tickle their memo-
ries. This piece of advice from Martin
resonates: embrace life. She never wanted
to miss an opportunity, because, she insists,
she never wanted to ask herself, "Why
didn't I do that when I had the chancel I
took every opportunity there was because I
didn't want to hear someone else say
something was interestingl" And that is
just what this gentle, yet spry woman has
done to propel her into a new millennium.
Yet, while Martin has always been eager to
try new things, has traveled the world, and
is forward thinking, she has her roots
firmly planted in Connecticut and is filled
with a treasure chest of memories from
days long gone by in the Nutmeg State.

Chatting in her charmingly decorated
room with a pink flowered handmade quilt
and antique desk, she recollects with
fon,lness growing up in West Simsbury on
her ar.rnt and uncle's farm. "Evervbodv lived
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"1 always say, if you don't try something,
how do you know if you don't like it?"
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nd 'when you
get the chance

to sit it out or
dance, I hope YOlt

dance," croons
country singer
Lee Ann Womak,
in her blockbuster

hit song, urging
listeners to cultivate

that "sense of wonder." That out
look has been Bernice Martin's
lifelong credo, and, she says, it's how
she brought up her own children. As
she walks through the cheerful
corridors of the McLean Foundation
in Simsbury, where she resides,
greeting friends and staff members,
the centenarian is still a powerhouse
of adventure: "I always say, if you
don't try something, how do you
know if you don't like it?"

It's not often one gets to chat with
someone Whll has lived over an entire
century, and one hopes to learn from them,
to glean their wisdum, tickle their memo
ries, This piece of advice from Martin
reSonates: embrace life, She never wanted
to miss an oppurtunity, because, she insists,
she never wanted to ask herself~ "Why
didn't I do that when I had the chance? I
tOok every opportunity there was hecause I
didn't want to hear someone else say
something was interesting!" And that is
just what this gentle, yet spry woman has
done to propel her into a new millennium,
Yet, while Martin has always been eager to
try new thinos, has traveled the world, and
is forward thinking, she has her roots
firmly planted in Connecticut and is filled
with a treasure chest of memories from
days long gone by in the Nutmeg State,

Chatting in her charmingly decorated
room with a pink flowered handmade quilt
and antique desk, she recollects with
fondness growing up in West Simsbury on
her aunt and uncle's farm, "Everybody lived
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on a farm then," she recalls. "Everyone had a lot of land - as far
as one could see. Down across the road - of course it was a dirt
road - there was a meadow where they used to let the cows out
to graze the green grass. That's how we got our milk."

Martin was born on December 6, 1905, the younger of two
daughters. When she was 6, her mother died of pneurnonia,
and her Aunt Anna and Uncle Thomas C1ark, unable to have
their own children, graciously took Martin and her sister inro
their home.

Martin's childhood was a happy one. Christmastime was
particularly joyful, and her vivid descriptions conjure a
Norman Rockwell setting - the quintessential counrry
Christmas of lire-lit hearths and horse-drawn sleighs. Martin
remembers the annual holiday traditions, irnprinted in her
mind like the pages of a cherished picture book. She remem-
bers sneaking halfway down the stairs on Christmas morning,
the aroma of molasses and ginger cookies permeating the
home. But her aunt deterred her: she and her sister could not
come Jown unti l  breakfast t ime.

Breakfast on Christmas morning was plentiful. The oil-lit
kitchen would have already been warrned by the wood-burning
stove - the fire having been built by the hired man ar 5:00 a.m.
Fresh eggs were collected from the farm, and bacon would be a
special treat. There was always a teakettle steaming, Martin
recalls, because "there were no hot water far.rcets in those days."
Hard to irnagine now - a water pump, the kettle boiling
continuolrsly on the stove, the pail with a clipper, a fresh
pitcher of water always standing on rhe shelf above the sink.

Mart in is animated as she re-envisrons her Christmases
past. Her vibrant, azure eyes are penetrating as she culls from
her reservoir of memories. Her presents would be handmacle
and always included a new party dress (although most of her
clothes were hand-me-downs from her sister), and perhaps a
hancl-servn dress for one of her dolls.

Christmas morning was a solemn time as we11. No one was
allowed to make a peep during prayers: "We would have prayers
first thing in the morning. We would sit in a circle. We had to
sit very still. You had to pay attention."

As we talk, Martin sits cornfortably on the seat of her
"Swedish walker" - a high-tech device that functions triply as a
seat, four-wheel walker and carryall basket. She is wearing a
pale aqua pants suit that complements her eyes and soft silvery
gray hair.

Lr-rnchtime is approaching and Martin has weicomed me to
join her in the tasteful dining room of the Robinson, Mclean's
assisted living facility. As we walk down the ha1l, she struts just

ahead, leading the way. At her full height, Martin is petite, yet
compact and energy-packed. She is remarkably sturdy and
self-sufficient. I ask her how she has managed to stay so lit. She
admits to casr-ral smoking as a young woman, because "it was
fashionable then." But she has exercised regularly throughout
1ife, gar.lenecl abundantly - she is a master gardener - and as
she comrnents: "l haven't abused my life, let's say that. My aunt
woulcl sar', 'You onlv have one life to live. Thke care of it."'

Over lr,rnch in the stately dining room, we conrinue ro
reminisce abor-rt her childhoocl Christmases. All decorations

Continued on next page
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on a farm then," she recalls. "Everyone had a lot of land - as far
as one could see. Down across the road - of course it was a dirt
road - there was a meadow where they used to let the cows out
to graze the green grass. That's how we got our milk."

Martin was born on December 6, 1905, the younger of two
daughters. When she was 6, her mother died of pneumonia,
and her Aunt Anna and Uncle Thomas Clark, unable to have
their own children, graciously took Martin and her sister into
their home.

Martin's childhood was a happy one. Christmastime was
particularly joyful, and her vivid descriptions conjure a
Norman Rockwell setting - the quintessential country
Christmas of fire-lit hearths and horse-drawn sleighs. Martin
remembers the annual holiday traditions, imprinted in her
mind like the pages of a cherished picture book. She remem
bers sneaking halfway down the stairs on Christmas morning,
the aroma of molasses and ginger cookies permeating the
home. But her aunt deterred her: she and her sister could not
come down until breakfast time.

Breakfast on Christmas morning was plentiful. The oil-lit
kitchen would have already been warmed hy the wood-burning
stove - the fire having been built by the hired man at 5:00 a.m.
Fresh eggs were collected from the farm, and bacon would be a
special treat. There was always a teakettle steaming, Martin
recalls, because "there were no hot water faucets in those days."
Hard to imagine now - a water pump, the kettle hoiling
continuously on the stove, the pail with a dipper, a fresh
pitcher of water always standing on the helf abLlve the sink.
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Martin is animated as she re-envisions her Christmases
past. Her vibrant, azure eyes are penetrating as she culls from
her reservoir of memories. Her presents would be handmade
and always included a new party dress (although most of her
clothes Ivere hand-me-downs from her sister), and perhaps a
hand-sewn dress for one of her dolls.

Christmas morning was a solemn time as well. No one was
allowed to make a peep during prayers: "We would have prayers
first thing in the morning. We would sit in a circle. We had to
sit very still. You had to pay attention."

As we talk, Martin sits comfortably on the seat of her
"Swedish walker" - a hiah-tech device that functions triply as a
seat, four-wheel walker and carryall basket. She is wearing a
pale aqua pants suit that complements her eyes and soft silvery
gray hair.

Lunchtime is approaching and Martin has welcomed me to

join her in the tasteful dining room of the Robinson, McLean's
assisted living facility. As we walk down the hall, she struts just
ahead, leading the way. At her full height, Martin is petite, yet
compact and energy-packed. She is remarkably sturdy ar~d

selt~sufficjent. I ask her how she has managed to stay so fit. She
admits to casual smoking as a young woman, because "it was
fashionable then." But she has exercised regularly throughout
life aardened abundantly - she is a master gardener - and as
she'; mments: "I haven't abused my life, let's say that. My aunt
would sa\', 'You only have one life to live. Take care of it.'"

Over: lunch in the stately dining room, we continue to

reminisce about her childhood Christmases. All decorations

Continued on next puge
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were hotnemade from coloriul scraps of paper that were saved
throughout the 1's2. and fashione.l into paper chains. There
was no electricity in her West Simsbury hornestead in the early
1900's ("only Mr. Raleigh ir-r Simsbury had electricity; he had
the latest ofeverything"), so they popped corn on a pan on the
wood-burning stove to decorate the tree. The tree itsell
Martin reca11s, wzrs a "live" one meticulously chosen frorn land
owne.l hy her Urrcle Ge,,rgc in SimshLrry.

In the afternoon, a sleigh ride across the snow-driven
meadows was de rigueur. Bundled up against the u'intry chill,
the girls wor-r1d climb into the wooden sleigh. A woolen blanket
was thrown over the horse, and bells would ring as they
approacl-red neighbors' houses with good tidings. Following,
there was always a festive holiday dinner, prepared from the
bounty of the farm. Martin remembers the raucous cries of a
live chicken destined for the dinner table - her uncle would
chop off its heacl in the morning and her aunt would roast :rncl
serve it with sicle dishes macle from the cornr-rcopia of crops pre-
servecl in the family root cel lar - potatoes, turnips, parsnips,
onions :rnd squash.

Such self-sr-rfliciency on a farm was r.rnremarkable in those
clays, br-rt luxuries such as chocolate had to corne frorn 'tlown-

town" Sirnsbury. Her uncle George, the clentist George Butler,
would bring peppermint-chocolate treats that were carefirlly
rationed, as well as ice crearn for the homematle pies. "We
called it 'city' ice cream," Martin rernernbers. Ur-rcle George
woulcl bring these delectables in his automobile - the only
one in Simsbury, accorclir-rg to Martin, and she recalls with a

Martin remembers the
dnnuel holiday tr aditions,

irnprinted in her mind like the
pages of a cherished picture book.

She remembers sneaking
halfway down the stairs on

Christmas morning, the aromd of
molasses dnd ginger cookies

permeating the home.

chLrckle th?rt as ki.ls, she ancl her sister wor-rld scoot Llp into the
"rr-rmble seirt," despite her aunt's protestirtions that they rnight
firll out.

Eventually, Martin moved from the farm in lVest Sirnsbury
to live with her "city" r-rncle in order to attend high school ir-r

Sirnsbr-rry. Upon gracil-ration, sl-re attenclecl Bay Path College
irr-rcl worked as a receptionist. She rnet her husband, Garlancl
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were homcmadc from colurful SCLll'S "f l'apcr that wcrc savcd
throughout the year and fashioned int" paper chains. There
was no elecrricity in her \Vbt Simsbury homestead in the early
1900's ("only Mr. Raleigh in Simsbury had electricity; he had
the latest of everything"), so they pupped corn on a pan on the
wood-burning stove to decorate the tree. The tree itself,
Martin recalls, was a "live" une meticulously chosen from land
owned by her Uncle Geor~e in Simsbury.

In the afternoon, a sleigh ride across the snow-driven
meadows was ele rigueur. Bundled up against the wintry chill,
the girls would climb into the wooden sleigh. A woolen blanket
was thrown over the horse, and bells would ring as they
approached nei,ghbors' houses with good tidings. Following,
there was always a festive huliday dinner, prepared from the
b,)unty uf the farm. Ivlartin remembers the raucous cries of a
live chick 'n destined for the dinner table - her uncle would
chop off its head in the morning and her aunt would roast and
~erve it with side dishes made from the cornucopia of crops pre
served in the family root cellar - potatoes, turnips, parsnips,
onions ami squash.

Such self-suffiCiency on a farm was unremarkable in those
days, but luxuries such as chocolate had to come frum "down
tOlvn" c'imsbury. Her uncle George, the dentist Geurge Butler,
would bring peppermint-chocolate treatS that were cmefully
rationed, as well as ice cream f(Jl' the homemade pies. "We
called it 'city' ice cream," Ivlartin remembers. Uncle George
would bring these delectables in his automobile - the only
one in Simsbury, according to Ivlartin, and she recalls with a

Martin remembers the
annual holiday traditions,

imprinted in her mind like the
pages of a cherished picture book.

She remembers sneaking
halfway down the stairs on

Christmas morning, the aroma of
molasses and ginger cookies

permeating the home.

chuckle that as kids, she and h 'r sister would scoot up into the
"rumble seat," despite her aunt's protestations that they might
fallout.

Evcntually, Marrin moved from the farm in \Vest Simsbury
to live with her "city" uncle in order to attend high schoul in
Simsbury. Upon graduation, she attended Bay Path Cullege
and worked as a receptiunist. She met her husband, Garland
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Mirrtin, zr Brown University gracluate ancl handsorne engineer
frorn Maine who cirme ro work for Sirnsbury's Ensign-Bickforcl
Cornpany. Founcled in 1836, rhe company was then known fcrr
manufacturing safety fuses for use in rnining. "Everyone worked
for Ensign-Bickforcl back then," Martin says.

The Martins raised two chilclren - son Dale, now cleceased,
and daughter Diana, who lives in Sirnsbury, ancl she has for-rr
grar-rclchilclren. Martin devoted herself to g:rrdening; she ioves
roses in particular - "prob:rbly because they're the hardest to
grow," she says. For years she was an avid rnember of the
Gardening CL-rb in Simsbury, responsible for the flower
arrangernents at the Eno Memorial Building. Ancl she is known
for her green thumb at Mclean, where daiiy she nurtures rhe
plants in the greenhouse. Martin was a mernber of the
Dirtrghters of the Arnerican Revolution, having traced her
lineage b:rck to a relative, Cornfcrrt Clark, who fought in the
Revolutionary War. Additionally, she has travelecl globally,
untler the auspices of the Sirnsbr-rry Arts Council. "There isn't a
coLrntry I haven't been to," she says.

What cloes the wise centenarian envision for the futurel "l
hope the fLrture is more stable," she says. "Maybe things were
better back then, but . . .  Ytru have to change wit l-r  rhe t irnes.
Ycru can't live in the past." She says she votecl for Obarna
because she "liked what hei accomplishecl. He doesn't show off.
He had to mirke it on his own." But, she actls with a wink in
her tone, "Don't tell any one I votecl fttr a Democrat."

As we finish our dessert, a staff mernber comes over to tell
Martin that her dar-rshter called wirl-r rhe rerninrler of an

"You haue to change
with the times. You

cdn't l iue in the pdst."

tupcorning concert at the First Church of Cl-rrist. Martin has
been a member of the white clapboard, steepled house of
u,orship on Hopmeaclow Roacl since she was 7 years old, and
she has hardly rnissed a Sunday service. Evely year she
continlres to help decorate the chr-rrch at Christrnastime.

I notice that Martin has salvaged the p:rrsley garnish frorn
her plate. "For the squirrels," she explair-rs. Another resiclent
glides over in her wheelchair ancl offers Martin more parsley. I
contribr.rte mine to the pile.

After a hearty lunch, I thank Martin for her hospitality
ancl frrr her remembrances of Christmases past anc'l observa-
tirxrs present. We stroll thlough the greenhouse and out into
the gardens, the outcloor plantings now withering ancl bracing
for tl-re winter months aheacl. Martin dlops her parcel of parsley
on :r stnall patch of clark earth. "For the squirreis," she srniles,
her blue eyes crinkling. l!

Diane Melton is an adjunct professor rf English at Central
Connecticut State Uniuersity and freelance writer liuing in West
Hartforcl.
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Martin, a Bnlwn University graduate and handsome engineer
from Maine who came to work for Simsbury's Ensign-Bickford
Company. Founded in 1836, the company was then known for
m'll1ufacturing safety fuses for use in mining. "Everyone worked
for Ensign-Bickford back then," Martin says.

The Martins raised two children - son Dale, now deceased,
and daughter Diana, who lives in Simsbury, and she has flnlr

grandchildren. Martin devoted herself to gardening; she loves
roses in particular - "probably because they're the hardest to
grow," she says. For years she was an avid member of the
Gardening Club in Simsbury, responsible for the flower
arrangements ,It the Eno Memllrial Building. And she is known
for her green thumb ,ll' McLean, where daily she nurtures the
plants in the greenhouse. IV[artin W,lS a member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, having traced her
lineage back to a relative, Comfort Clark, who fouoht in the
Revolutionary War. Additionally, she has trclveled globally,
under the auspices of rhe Simsbury Arts Council. "There isn't a
country I haven't been to," she says.

What does the wise cemenmian envision for the future: "I
hope the future is more stable," she says. "Maybe things wen:
better back then, but ... You have to change with the times.
You can't live in the past." She says she voted Il)r Ob,lIna
beG1use she "liked wh,ll' he's accomplished. He doesn't sholl' off.
He h,ld to make it on his own." But, she adds with a wink in
her tone, "Don't tell anyone I voted for a Democrat."

As we finish our dessert, a staff member comes over to tell
Martin that het daughter called with the reminder of an

"You have to change
with the times. You

can't live in the past."

upcoming concert at the First Church of Christ. Martin has
been a member of the white clapboard, steepled house of
worship on Hopmeadow Road since she was 7 years old, and
she h,IS h,lrdly missed a Sunday service. Every ye,H she
continues to help decorate the church at Christmastime.

[ notice that M,ll'tin h,ls salvaged the parsley garnish fnlm
her pl;lte. "For the squirrels," she explains. Another resident
glides over in her wheelchair and offers Martin more parsley. I
contribute mine til the pile.

After a hearty lunch, I thank Martin for her hospitality
and for her remembrances of Chri.-tmases past and observa
tions present. We stroll through the greenhuuse and out into
the gardens, the outdoor plantings now withering and bracing
for the winter months ahead. Martin drops her parcel of parsley
on a small patch of dark earth. "For the squirrels," she smiles,
her hlue eyes crinkling. "

Diane Meltun is an adjunct JmJiessor of En~lish CIt Central
Cmmeeticllt State Univcrsit), and freelance writer livin~ in West
HarrfiJrcl.
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